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Consumer Product Safety in an IoT World 
A white paper by Tim Cassidy  with editorial input from Eric Xu. 

Introduction 
IoT safety is a popular topic today.  A quick review of literature on the subject shows that most concerns 

for IoT safety are primarily in the areas of cyber-attack, hacking, data privacy, and similar topics; what is 

better referred to as security than safety.  This paper is concerned with physical safety hazards which 

may result from operation of consumer products in an IoT environment or system.  The assessment of 

physical safety of consumer products has a long history in most consumer product industries and is a 

relatively mature field compared with cyber security and safety.  The emerging and ubiquitous nature of 

the IoT (internet-of-things) may present hazards that traditional physical safety validation methods are 

ineffective in mitigating.  This paper is intended to explore these potential vulnerabilities and consider 

options of risk mitigation. 

Executive Summary 
Consumer IoT products open the door to both enhancing consumer product safety as well as enabling 

new risks.  New risks result from two main sources: actuation of products remotely or indiscriminately; 

and sensory capabilities that may be deployed as safety features, or even relied upon for that purpose.  

Anticipating any new risks and mitigating hazards arising for the IoT nature of products will be required 

of the product safety professional.  Much can be mitigated with traditional product safety tools.  At the 

same time, IoT offers many prospects for enhancing safety through sensing and control of hazardous 

situations, or allowing more user controls such as parental controls or authenticated-operation-only 

scenarios. 

Along the product lifecycle the safety professional will need to be assured that both the factory loading 

of firmware, and the processes for field updates of firmware are properly controlled.  In the former, 

factory quality and security procedures will mitigate the hazards.  In the latter, the safety professional 

will need to be satisfied firmware is unlikely to be corrupted if the firmware is providing safeguards or if 

alteration could deploy the product in an unsafe way. 

The complexity of IoT is too great to comprehensively speak to all the hazards the safety professional 

will need to consider.  This paper merely points towards a way of thinking about IoT product safety and 

a few of the many considerations. 

IoT Application Environment 
Figure 1 below1 shows the basic relationships of the IoT environment.  Our concern is particularly with 

actual consumer devices intended for IoT application.  A component may be an imbedded device, or 

may be a consumer product itself. 

The IoT system level is a concern as the system level is composed of various components.  Many of these 

components may be consumer products.  Each consumer products’ safety is an object of independent 

physical safety consideration.  As an example, a system may be comprised by a fitness watch and an 

                                                           
1 Figure 1 is adapted based on NISTIR8200-Draft.   
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independent fitness scale related to each other by an app run on a cellular phone.  In this case, the 

watch, the scale, and the cellular device are all independent consumer products validated for safety on 

their own merits.  Interactions within this system of products is unlikely to require any additional safety 

considerations.  However, sometimes a system causes mechanical or electrical actuation of another 

product.  When this is the intent, the effects of actuation must be considered also, not just the product 

itself.  For example, consider an IoT garage door opener or an IoT electrical switch used to operate a 

coffee maker.  In these systems, the actuation may cause safety hazards not evaluated as a system since 

each product is designed, produced, and sold separately.  Finally, IoT sensory capability may provide a 

safety function or be used to control products.  Thus, the interaction between product, sensory 

capability, and product actuation must be considered when assessing safety. 

  

Particularly concerning to physical safety of IoT consumer products are the actuating capability and the 

sensing capability.  Actuation of a consumer product in unexpected ways can present hazards.  Failure to 

sense correctly may similarly result in hazards, especially when sensing is used for safety control 

purposes. 

Actuation means to enable operation of some device or object.  Actuation may cause motion (rotary or 

linear motions such as motors or slides) or to enable passive devices or objects (such as a camera, 

microphone, speaker, heating element, etc.).  Actuation may imply simple control limited to enabling 

(turning on or off) or advanced control such as speed, volume or intensity controlling, etc.  Control may 

or may not rely on sensing, but if sensing is used for safety features it must also be assessed. 

Sensing may relate to physical parameters such as distance, speed, position, altitude, pressure, torque, 

power, loudness, color, brightness, etc.  It may also refer to the presence or absence of objects in an 

environment.  Sensing, coupled with data storing and processing allows for pattern recognition which 

may be used to trigger actuations, such as signaling or preventing operation of a product, etc.    
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Sensing based control is when sensing is used to alter the limits of actuation.  Control could be applied 

for aesthetic purposes such as dimming a light, or control could be applied for the purposes of physical 

safety, for example, sensing the charge of a battery and terminating the charging current to prevent a 

battery overheating, or sensing the proximity of a garage door and stopping or reversing motion. 

Actuation, sensing and control may be imbedded in an IoT component, or remote from one another and 

coordinated through a network.  The example of the light dimming above is an example of remote 

control, whereas the example of the battery charger is an embedded control.  Each has different 

considerations for safety. 

IoT Consumer Product Applications and Associated Hazards 
All IoT is enabled by electronics and all consumer IoT products are electrical or electronic in nature.  

Therefore, all IoT products have a power source.  From a safety point of view, the power source is a key 

hazard that must be mitigated.  IoT consumer products will either be mains connected or battery 

operated with a mains’ connected charging device (there may be a few exceptions such as a solar 

powered charger, but these are hardly common today).  So long as the power source is not IoT 

controlled, traditional product certification methodology adequately reduces risk of electrical related 

hazards (fire, burns, electrical shock, etc.).  When the product is battery operated, lithium batteries are a 

common power source.  Products that are low-voltage DC operated are often not safety certified and 

lithium batteries require special attention to reduce the risks of fire.  These hazards apply to products 

whether they are IoT or not, and represent an area where generally, industry could improve in safety 

assessment by being comprehensive in assessments to safety standards in cases of low voltage or 

battery operation.  IoT complicates matters if it is used to control the powering of the product or the 

charge control of a battery charging system. 

Some IoT products allow the direct control of mains power to another product or within the consumer 

product.  For example, an IoT controlled plug socket controls some product connected to the socket.  In 

this case, the controlled product may be operated in an unattended condition.  Unattended operation 

may, or may not, present additional safety hazards.  For example, controlling the on/off operation of a 

ceiling light is no riskier than turning it on or off by hand.  But turning on a coffee maker with a heating 

plate may leave an exposed burn hazard unattended and available for inadvertent touching, thus a burn 

hazard may be created by application of an IoT plug socket controller.   

Besides unattended operation, the consumer will assume that the controlled product is safe during 

operation, that is the product is safety certified or otherwise assessed to safety standards and safe 

operation is assumed.  If it is validated or certified, various hazards will have been mitigated by the 

design of the product.  In cases where IoT is used to control battery charge terminations, the product 

should be assessed for the failure of the IoT control system.  The physical construction of the product 

may be designed to mitigate the risks of fire and burn resulting from charge circuit failure.  However, if 

the battery is reasonably large (perhaps above 4 mAh?), redundancy or other safeguards of the IoT 

controls and sensing should be designed into the product. 

While powering on an IoT product could present hazards, IoT also presents opportunities to enhance 

product safety.  IoT can use authentication to prevent unauthorized operation of products.  For 

example, parental controls may be applied; IoT can sense the presence of persons or pets in a space and 
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control for them; and IoT can recognize patterns of behavior and terminate operation when a change in 

pattern may be hazardous. 

Not all IoT hazards relate to power systems.  IoT products may actuate mechanical systems such as 

motors, slides or other mechanisms.  In these cases, sensing capability may become important and 

redundant, independent safeguards may be required.  Consider as an example, an IoT operated garage 

door opener.  The door opener system itself without IoT is required to have a series of safety sensors to 

prevent the door crushing or injuring a person.  The IoT system when overlaying the garage door 

systems must also have sensory capability to know the position and movement of the door and be 

capable to stop motion, or retract motion as needed to prevent harm to persons or pets.  In such a case, 

the garage door systems’ required sensors should be the primary sensors, and the IoT sensors 

secondary, or additional safeguards would be required. 

IoT products may also actuate passive systems such as lighting or volume controls.  In these cases, use 

by vulnerable populations should be considered.  For example, children’s products that produce noise 

should be limited in absolute maximum volume (decibel levels) to protect hearing.  These types of 

hazard mitigations could physically limit the actuated product, or could be part of the software controls 

which may allow selecting between user types (such as between adult and child users).  IoT could be 

used to enhance these systems by providing sensing capability that automatically intervenes to mitigate 

potential hazards. 

Sensing capability is another potential source of safety hazard, especially when the sensing is deployed 

as a safety function.  In such cases the sensing should have redundancy or other safeguards, or continue 

to provide the safety functionality when under fault conditions.  Ideally, physical hardware would 

provide for safety assurance independent of IoT operation, but where this is not possible or desirable, 

redundant sensing and control safeguards should be practiced. 
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Table 1: Hazards and Mitigations of IoT Consumer Products 
Source of Hazard Hazard/IoT Relationship Mitigation Strategy 

 Actuation Sensing  

IoT self-contained 
consumer product 
plugs into mains 

Power hazard/No 
Actuation 

N/A Certification of the 
physical consumer 
product 

IoT product switches 
mains power to 
secondary product 

Mains power on/off 
may lead to 
unattended operation 

None Instructional warnings.  
Authentication to 
prevent unauthorized 
actuations. 

IoT self-contained 
consumer product 
battery operated 

Fire hazard/No 
Actuation 

N/A Certification of product 
as well as the battery 
and charging system 

IoT self-contained 
consumer product 
battery operated 

Fire hazard/Battery 
termination controls 

State of charge, 
temperature, or other 
charge dynamics 

Certification of the 
product for fire safety.  
Redundant charge 
controls and sensing 
safeguards. 
Certification of the 
battery charging 
system. 

IoT Operated motor or 
slide systems 

Mechanical 
hazards/Actuation of 
physical movement 

Position, motion, 
speed, torque, etc. 

Certification of 
systems.  Independent, 
redundant stop-motion 
safeguards.   

IoT operated passive 
devices 

Intensity 
hazards/actuation of 
speakers, lighting, etc. 

Volume, light intensity, 
air quality, etc. 

Evaluation for 
vulnerable populations 
where applicable. 
Inherent physical 
maximums or 
minimums. 

IoT enabled pattern 
recognitions systems 

Failure to alert serious 
pattern failure.  Over 
alerting. 

Audio and visual 
patterns 

Proper instructions for 
training artificial 
intelligence systems.  
Proper installation 
locations. 

Precision timing 
applications 

Latency of signaling Elapsed time Instructions to disallow 
applications where it is 
unsafe.  Redundant in-
app user approval to 
actuate with warnings 
alerts. 

Table 1 above is illustrative only and not intended to be comprehensive of all potential hazards or mitigation strategies. 
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Risk Assessment of Consumer IoT Products 

Product Considerations 
• What types of actuation does the product perform? 

• Are the actuations self-contained within the product or actuating a secondary2 product? 

o Does the secondary product have inherent, independent safety features or does the 

primary product perform these functions? 

• Is the product providing safety sensing capability? 

o Is the sensing redundant? 

o How do secondary products use this sensory input? 

• Is the primary product being actuated by a secondary product? 

o Does the primary product have inherent, independent safety features or does the 

secondary product perform these functions? 

• Is the product reliant upon a secondary product for safety related sensory capability? 

o Is there redundancy or is the product hardware providing necessary protections? 

 
User Considerations 

• Is the product operation intuitive so that mistaken application is unlikely? 

• Is the user in a vulnerable population group? 

o Children, young children or toddler? 

o Geriatric? 

o Health product intended for a specific condition? 

• What role does the user play in safe operation of the product? 

o Can the user be relied upon? 

o Does operation require two approval operations or other app related safeguards? 

• What are the likely foreseeable use or misuse scenarios for the product, and are they mitigated 

by hardware or software functionality? 

IoT Supply Chain Hazard Mitigations 
Figure 4 shows a simplified supply chain to illustrate important safety elements that should be 

considered for IoT consumer products.  The first part is the design and development phase.  In this 

phase, it is important to validate and document the firmware like any other “component” applied in the 

product.  The physical safety of the product must be assessed as a routine design validation and proved 

to meet safety standards before the design may be released to production.  This step should be included 

                                                           
2 Secondary product means a product that networks with the product being produced by a manufacturer – the 
primary product – but the secondary product is not necessarily of their design or manufacture.  This means the 
safety functions of the secondary product may not be well known and could be unreliable. 
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for low voltage products as well as those connected to mains voltages.  The firmware, just like the 

hardware, must be brought under engineering control with proper change control procedures followed 

throughout the production life of the product. 

If the firmware is to be relied upon as a primary safeguard (that is, the hardware is not the primary 

safeguard), the firmware must be validated for protection under various fault scenarios.  It must provide 

redundancy or other safeguards.  Similarly, any sensing capability that is relied upon for safety must also 

be redundant (or remain operational during a fault scenario).  This may require testing network and 

communications failures as well as device specific failure modes. 

The production of the consumer IoT products involves loading firmware.  If the firmware is in any way 

different from that validated in the design, safety may be compromised.  Protection against malicious or 

unintended alteration must be taken.  Firmware loading stations should be 100% “air-gapped” from the 

internet and limited to only containing the firmware to be loaded and the programs necessary to 

accomplish loading.  Periodic auditing or inspection of the firmware on representative production 

should be validated as the identical code to that which was verified in design.  Any changes required to 

enhance product performance should be routed through the appropriate change control procedures 

with design validation approval before introduction into production.  

The final protection against malicious or unintended alteration of the firmware is in the user 

environment.  Users must connect to the internet via an app.  This act opens the door to product 

updates as well as data exchanges.  Additionally, manufacturers may wish to push firmware updates for 

quality enhancements.  Therefore, steps must be considered to minimize the risk of firmware 

adulteration.  The app environment in which the IoT product works must be secured from potential 

intended or unintended firmware changes that may defeat safety protections when the firmware is 

relied upon for safety functions. 

 

Conclusions 
Traditional product safety tools, such as certifications, FMEA, risk analysis, etc. are very effective at 

reducing safety hazards for specific consumer products.  The product safety professional will need to go 
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a little deeper when considering IoT consumer products, especially in considering use cases.  IoT 

products allow actuation of other devices and for sensing capability that could be applied for safety 

purposes.  Assuring safety becomes more difficult because the actual use applications are difficult to 

anticipate.  In many cases, additional instructional safeguards may be the only option.  But IoT opens the 

door for new thinking and new ways to enhance safety.  Double entry confirming of actuation, parental 

controls, and pattern sensing are a few examples where safety may be enhanced by these products or 

their apps.   

In some cases, safeguards may rely on firmware.  In those cases, the safety professional will also need to 

consider the ways in which the firmware could be corrupted.  One end of the supply chain is the loading 

of firmware, and this process can be precisely controlled.   The product safety professional should be 

satisfied that these processes are well controlled.  On the other end of the supply chain, we have 

intentional access to IoT device firmware for product enhancement purposes, thus cyber security may 

be important to hazard prevention.  The product safety professional should be concerned with 

authentication practices and other cyber security methods that prevent erroneous or malicious 

firmware changes if safety may be affected by firmware changes. 

Finally, as safety professionals we must be comfortable with the ubiquitous nature of the IoT 

environment as computing becomes integral to the background and IoT devices are found everywhere.  

Anticipating the possibilities of this complexity will be needed to assure hazard reduction into the 

future.  All the tools needed to assure safety of these devices already exist, and if properly applied, the 

IoT world will remain a safe one. 

 

 

Tim Cassidy is a seasoned product safety professional and instructs students at the Advanced Product Safety Management 

Course at St. Louis University.  If you have comments or questions regarding this topic, please contact Tim by email at 

Cassidy.Tim@outlook.com.   
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